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H80P8806808=%& +=& P89C29C2808=68& 95P<08=& M8XX8=& X1W=C& CI91W6&
P59C9182& 618& L8& X82GM80P8=& 9878=& G8I6<<6Z& L<6C9& L8& IC=780&
<H80I8H8=%
FD,.)/")8'1.*1,)/,'
'18& 95P<0& 25UU082218& P8GMC=12P8=& ;5=7808=& 652& CI2& 7C0C=918Q
0878I1=78=Z&8=&L8& L1W=&CI91W6Z&8=&HCC?&P89&P8806808& 9878I1W?Z&68;8G9&
1=&95P<08=%&+8=&X8IC=701W?8&9CC?&HC=&<=2&12&<P&68L8&=89B80?8=&98&
<=90C;8I8=%& *=& 68& U801<68& 6C9& 1?& U0<P<H8=652& BC2& X1W& 60%& (I9&
dC=98PC&8=&U0<;822<0&,8^&HC=&680&+X&1=& ,8168=& 71=7& 6C9& =<7& 78=&
H<<0& 78=%& SCC0& P89& .>%EEE& 78=8=& 1=& <=2& 78=<<P& X1869& L8I;2&
H80I8=71=7& HC=& M89& U0<P<918<=680L<8?& B81=17& 2<8ICC2%& +=& L<&
78X85068&M89&6C9&U0<;822<0&"8=i&480=C062Z&1=&B18=2&70<8U& 1=& M89&
)V*&1?&P1W=&9B8868&U<296<G9<0CI8& <=680L<8?&M8X&H8001GM9Z&91W68=2&
88=& [X<008IQX0C1=29<0P]& M89& 1688& <UU8068& <P& 1892& =185B2& 98&
U0<X808=a& 78=<<PQX0868& ;5=G91<=8I8& 9H;33>9%&N8=<<PQX0886a& <P&
CI& <=L8& .>%EEE& 78=8=& 9878I1W?& 1=& ii=& 8^U801P8=9& 98& 98298=_&
;5=G91<=88Ia& H80B1WL8=6& =CC0& 68& PC=180& BCC0<U& B8& =185B8&
?C=?80QH80<<0LC?8=68&78=8=& 1=& MC=68=& B1I68=& ?01W78=& e<U&XC212&
HC=& M5=& ;5=G918f_& 8=& 9H;33>& 08;808809& CC=& 88=& 2h298PC912GM8&
L<8?9<GM9%&g8&BC08=&ii=&HC=&68&880298=&1=&68&B808I6&618&P89&68L8&
P89M<68& 25GG82H<I&BC08=& 8=& L<& =185B8& <=G<78=8=& <=968?98=DT%&
DD
D.
'18& 9H;33>9&H<=6& 1?& ;C2G1=808=6&8=& 1?&M8X& L8& 21=62618=& =189&P880&
I<278IC98=%&d8&H<0P8=&6C=&<<?&68&XC212&H<<0&P1W=&I880<U60CGM9%
$5=G91<=8I8&#=G<78=<P1GC&M88;9&9<9&6<8I&78=8=&98&168=91A1G808=&8=&
98& ?C0C?98012808=& 618& 88=& 8228=91\I8& X1W60C78& I8H808=& CC=& 68&
1=191C918& 8=& U0<7082218& HC=& 95P<08=%& '19& H802GMC;9& X8IC=701W?8&
1=;<0PC918& <H80& 68&H802GM1II8=& 95228=& =<0PCI8& 8=& 95P<0G8II8=&8=&
12&<=<=9X880I1W?&H<<0&68&H80X89801=7&HC=&61C7=<28&8=&U0<7=<28Z&CI2&
<<?& H<<0& M89& H1=68=& HC=& =185B8& CC=701WU1=72U5=98=& H<<0&
9M80CU18%&d<&2U88I9& M89& 88=& ;5=6CP8=98I8& 0<I&X1W& 68& <=9B1??8I1=7&
HC=& :3;9<>AF6E34# D346H6>3Z& 88=& X8MC=68I1=7& HC=& UC91\=98=& <U&




:89& =8P8=& HC=& 68& ;5=G918& CI2& 5197C=72U5=9& H<<0& 68& 168=91A1GC918&
HC=&68L8&78=8=&12&G05G1CCIZ&<P6C9&B8&2I8GM92&HC=&88=&X8U80?9&688I&
B898=& B8I?8& ;5=G918& L8& H80H5II8=Z& 8=& <;& L8& 88=& 0<I& 2U8I8=& X1W&
?C=?80%& '19& U0<XI88P& B<069& 908;;8=6& 782GM8929& 6<<0& 88=& 08G8=98&
70<<92GMCI178& C=CIh28& 6<<0& <=680L<8?802& HC=& M89& \<C>9# $<:=6>9#
UA>H3;# U3>73;D>%& '18& B882& 519& 6C9& H88I& 95P<08=& B8I& M<=6806&
78=8912GM8& H80C=6801=78=&M80X8078=%&+GM980Z&68& P88298&HC=& 68L8&
2GMC68& X8908;9& 78=8=& 618& =189& 6CC6B80?8I1W?& M8XX8=& X1W7860C78=&
9<9& M89& <=929CC=& <;& 68& 8^UC=218& HC=& 68& 95P<0%& )89& CI2& 68&
<=680=8P1=78=&618&=189&LiI;&M8XX8=&X1W7860C78=&CC=&M89&<=929CC=&
HC=& 68& A1=C=G1\I8& G01212& PCC0& 80& B8I& 6<<0& B<068=& 780CC?9%&
U<FFA73;AF&4ADA83%
4*'&*G
+0& 12& 652& 2I8GM92& 88=& 7801=7& CC=9CI& 78=8=& 6C9& =C& P59C918& 88=&
=<0PCI8& G8I& 6CC6B80?8I1W?& ICC9& <=92U<08=& 1=& 88=& 95P<0G8I%& g8&
=<8P8=& 68L8& 78=8912GM8& X<<26<8=802&4;6B3;#78=8=D@R&YC=& 78=8=&
618& =<0PCCI&782U0<?8=& CI& X890<??8=& L1W=& X1W& G8IH80P8806801=7& 12&
M89& =189& H80B<=680I1W?& 6C9& L8& =C& P59C918& 68& G8I& CC=L8998=& 9<9&
H<<096508=68&H80P8806801=7%&SCC0& HC=& C=6808&4;6B3;#78=8=& 6<89&
68& =<0PCI8& ;5=G918& 788=2L1=2& H80P<868=& 6C9& L8& <<?& =<7& 88=&
9B8868& I8H8=Z& 88=& 2GMC65BL1W68& M8XX8=%& )89& CI2& 6C9& HC=& 68&
H<<0PCI178&9<UPC=&HC=&68&"A94AZ%
!"1,.+,"1/,'
S<P8=988I& B<069& X1W& 68& X8MC=68I1=7& HC=& ?C=?80& =<7& =189& ii=&
U0<G8=9&HC=&<=L8&.>%EEE&78=8=&78X051?9&CI2&CC=701WU1=72U5=9%&S89&
M89& <=9G1W;808=& HC=& 68& P8=28I1W?8& 78=8912GM8& G<68& 12& =5& M89&
P<P8=9& CC=78X0<?8=& <P& 68& H<I78=68& M<068& 98& =8P8=a& M89&
D.
het
168=91A1G808=& HC=& 68& ?C=?80H80<<0LC?8=68& 78=8=%& #=L8& 9H;33>9&
I8=8=& L1GM&M180&X1W& 519298?&H<<0%&g8&X82GM1??8=&<H80&H802GM8168=8&
98292& 618& 1=& G8I?B88?2GMCCI9W82& ?5==8=& B<068=& 51978H<806%& d<&
?5==8=& B8& X1WH<<0X88I6& <=680L<8?8=& B8I?8& HC=& <=L8& 78=8=&
G8II8=& CC=L8998=& 9<9& H80P8=17H5I6171=7Z& IC=780& IC98=& <H80I8H8=& <;&
IC98=&519LCC18=%
:1809<8& UICC928=&B8& 1=980H8=9182&1=&68& 7C0C=9180878I1=78=& HC=& 68&
G8I%&S89& X8M5IU& HC=& 2U8G1CCI&X8B80?98& H105228=& 1=90<65G808=& B8&
295?W82& 78=8912GM& PC9801CCI& 1=& 78?B88?98& G8II8=a& X1W& 8A6>W<KW
K5>H76<>& 9H;33>9& B<068=& 78=8=& 78CG91H8806Z& X1W& F<99W<KWK5>H76<>#
9H;33>9&B<068=&78=8=&7808P6%&'8&2h298PC912GM8&8=&70<<92GMCI178&





?<=& 1?Z& 782985=6& 6<<0& 88=& 25X21618& HC=& Vg$& VC=?80X82901W61=7Z&
68L8& <=680L<8?2I1W=& H80680& 519X<5B8=%&S1W=&U0<P<H8=61&HC=& M89&
880298& 550Z&48=WCP1=&"<BIC=6& 8=& ,182X89M& Y0868H8I6Z& 12<I88068=&
2CP8=& P89& C=CI1298& -1019M&
'<5PC& 2=8I& =185B8& <=G<Q
78=8=%&48=WCP1=2&B80?& I81668&
9<9& U5XI1GC9182DFZDJZ& PCC0& 88=&
M88I& 8=?8I8& ?880& BC2& 68&
G<=G5008=918& <=2& 98& 2=8I& C;%&
gCC0& 'C0B1=& I18;29& 9B1=917&
WCC0& ?<=& X0<868=& <U& L1W=&
H1=61=78=& CIH<08=2& M89& 980&
U5XI1GC918&CC=&98&X1868=Z&12&M89&
9878=B<<0617& HCC?& 88=& 0CG8&
9878=& 68& ?I<?%& '8& <=680Q
L<8?270<8U& 618& ,182X89M& 98&
2=8I& C ;& BC2& 6<<U98& M89&
DT
D3
682X8908;;8=68& <=G<78=& lT<=3D<>lDO%& n& ?8=9& M89& B8IZ& HC=& 68&
98?8=A1IP2& 8=& M89& 2U88I7<86%& g8& ?<=68=& 88=& 701W=2& P<81I1W?&
<=680605??8=& 9<8=& 68& <=680L<8?802& CC=78?ICC76& 6081768=& 98&
B<068=& H<<0& M89& P12X051?8=& HC=& 68L8& P80?=CCPZ& =C6C9&
B80?=8P802& HC=& M89& 78I1W?=CP178& oCUC=28& 2U88I7<86X8601W;& 9<9&
M5=& <=9L8991=7& <U& 1=980=89& MC668=& 78I8L8=& 6C9& XT<=3D<># HA5939#
HA>H3;X.ER#
S89& A1=C=G1\I8& <=6802985=1=7& HC=&<=680&C=6808&68& )g#&Y161Q& 8=&
Y1G1QU0<70CPPC]2&B806& 1?Z&HC=C;& .EE>&CI2& 29CAI16& CC=&M89& )V*Z& 1=&
29CC9& 78298I6& P1W=& <=680L<8?270<8U& H80680& 519& 98& X<5B8=%& :<8&
95P<0G8II8=&93>39H3>H3&<PL81I8=&H<0P9&=<7&298862&88=&2U880U5=9&
HC=&<=2&<=680L<8?%&'19&?0887& 88=& 8=<0P8&291P5IC=2&9<8=&<U& 88=&
6C7& U0<;822<0& g<I980& S<<1& M89& ICX& X1==8=I18U%& :1W& MC6& 88=&
U0828=9C918& HC=& <=2& X1W78B<<=6& <H80& 93>39H3>H3& 1=& 78?B88?98&
G8II8=& 8=& H0<87& L1GM& C;& <;& P<8680Q
HI8??8=Z&618& M1W& CI& WC08=&X8295688068Z&
B8 I I 1 GM 9& 68L8 I ;68& ?8=P80?8=&
H809<=8=%&'C9& I88?&P1W& 1=6806CC6& 88=&
1=980822C=98& H0CC7%& !0<P<H8=652&
/M0h2112& S1GMCI<7I<5Z& 1=& 2CP8=Q
B80?1=7& P89& ,182X89M& Y0868H8I6& 8=&
1=980=C91<=CI8& UC09=802Z& I8H8068&
H80H<I78=2&H<<0& M89& 88029& X8B1W2&6C9&
93>39H3>H3& 95P<070<81& H<<0?bP9.DZ..%& '8& 2CP8=B80?1=7& P89&
g<I980&S<<1&CC=&P<8680HI8??8=&8=&P8IC=<<P&12&08G8=9&X8?0<<=6&
P89& 68& 9<8?8==1=7& 6<<0&Vg$&VC=?80X82901W61=7& HC=&68&V<=1=71=&




P89& 88=& 295618& <H80& M89& B80?1=72P8GMC=12P8& 80HC=.TZ.3%&+=& <<?&
/<0=8I1C& :<P17Z& N10882M& (=1056MC=& 8=& VC901=& S8122IZ& 8=& 1=& M89&
08G8=98&H80I868=&(I8^C=608&!01850&8=&"8PG<&HC=&'<<0=Z&90CGM98=&
<U& 98& M8I6808=& M<8& 93>39H3>H3& <=2&X82GM80P9& 8=& M<8& 619& U0<G82&
H8029<<06&12&780CC?9&1=&95P<0G8II8=%




P89C29C2808=68& 95P<0G8II8=.>%&S89& 25X216182&HC=& Vg$&8=&68& +n&
L1W=& KM<2& N81780Z& SC0W<=& -P19& 8=& (0C=9^C& "<2C6<& CC=& M89&
<=680L<8?8=& <;& M89& G<0082U<=6808=68& K0?4Q81B19& 88=& =185B&
CC=701WU1=72U5=9&H<<0&9M80CU18&H<0P9%&*=&88=&H80H<I7U0<W8G9&M88;9&





68& CG91H19819& HC=& 619& 78=& H<<02U8II8=& <;& 68& UC91\=9& 88=& 7<868& <;&
2I8GM98& U0<7=<28& M88;9Z& P89& P<78I1W?8& G<=28R58=9182& H<<0& 68&
X8MC=68I1=7%&'8& 0825I9C98=&L18=& 80& 6526C=17& H88IX8I<H8=6&519& 6C9&
B8& P89& 68L8& 295618& 68& H809CCI2IC7& =CC0& 68& ?I1=18?& U0<X808=& 98&
PC?8=&c&88=&IC=78&B87Z&PCC0&B8&2ICC=&]P&H<I&<H807CH8&1=%
F33,>1,"
gC9& M88;9& 68& $5=G91<=8I8& #=G<78=<P1GC& 1=& ]7C3# F<>8#;5>V&=<7& 1=&
U899<k& #P& 98& 2U08?8=& P89& o<M=& V8h=82Z& 68& 1=HI<8601W?8& 401928&
8G<=<<P&519&68&H<0178&885Ba& ]!>#7C3#F<>8#;5>#J3#A;3#AFF#43A4VR&'52&
X8U80?& 1?& P8& PCC0& 9<9& 88=& 8=172L1=2&
<H80L18=XC08&U801<68%&*?&H8098I68&5&CI&6C9&
8I?8& 95P<0& <=929CC9& 6<<0& 9<86<8=& HC=&
4;6B3;& P59C9182%& 'C9& 12& HC=519& ?I1=12GM&
U802U8G918;& X8IC=701W? Z& <P6C9& 68&
08PP1=7& HC=& 88=& 78P598806& <=G<78=&
?C=& I8168=& 9<9& 88=& 70<8129<U& <;& 68& 6<<6&





=<8P8=& B8& 6C9.@%& '8& 81B19U0<65G98=& HC=& 68L8& 78=8=& H<0P8=&
680MCIH8& 519298?8=68& CC=701WU1=72U5=98=& H<<0& 9M80CU18%& '8&
8;;8G98=&M180HC=&L1W=&6C9&1=78708U8=&?C=&B<068=&<U&M89&=1H8C5&HC=&
68& <<0LC?8=& HC=& 68& L18?98Z& 1=& UICC92& HC=& 68& 78H<I78=%&:180& L1W=&
H88IX8I<H8=68&0825I9C98=&P88&78X<8?9%&+0&L1W=&?I81=8&P<I8G5I8=&8=&
2U8G1A18?8& C=91I1GMCP8=& BCC0P88& 1=& 7828I8G988068& UC91\=9Q
70<8U8=& 88=& 8;;8G918H8& ?I1=12GM8& 082U<=2& B<069& X8081?9& 618&
78UCC06& 7CC9& P89& P1=680& X1WB80?1=78=& 6C=& X1W& 68& 7C=7XC08&
GM8P<9M80CU18O%
6/.*D/&,'(,?
S89& M89& <UI<U8=& HC=& 78=8912GM8& P59C9182& B<068=& X871==8=68&
95P<0G8II8=&XI<<978298I6&CC=&88=&CC=L18=I1W?8&M<8H88IM816&2GMC68&
8=& 290822%&+0& ?<P9&6C=&88=&U0<G82&<U& 7C=7&6C9&B8I&BC9&B87&M88;9&
HC=&88=& U10CP1682U8I%&
#P& 618& CX=<0PCI8&
217=CI8=& <U& 98& HC=78=&
B<069& 1=& 95P<0G8II8=&
68& CG91H19819& HC=& H8I8&
78B<=8& 78=8=& CC=Q
78UC29%& d<5& 6C9& =189&
78X8508=Z& 6C=& L<5& 68&
95P<0& M89& I<<6 W8&
I8778=%& S89& C=6808&
B<<068=a& 68& 95P<0&
0CC? 9& = 1 8 9& C I I 88=&
H802ICC;6& CC=& 68& 78P5988068& <=G<78=8=Z& PCC0& <<?& CC=& 68&
CG91H19819& HC=& 9CII<L8& =<0PCI8& 78=8=%& '19& U01=G1U8& B<069& ><>W
<>H<83>3# A446H76<>& 78=<8P6.F%& +8=& U10CP1682U8I& ?C=& 88=& 70<98&
M<<798& X8081?8=Z& PCC0& L<60C& 68& 1=I87& 29C7=8809Z& <U8=XCC09& L1GM&
M89&BC=?8I&8H8=B1GM9&8=&?ICU9&M89&CI2&88=&?CC098=M512&1=&8I?CC0%
I/"5'$D8$38.,>#1'$D
+0& H1=69& 652& 28I8G918& UICC92& H<<0& 6j8& 95P<0G8I& 618Z& I1=?2<P& <;&
08GM92<PZ&M89&X8298&B889&<P&98&7CC=&P89&68& G01212&BCC01=&M1W&L1GM&
X8H1=69%& +8=& 8^U801P8=98I8& 9<8UC221=7& 618& 68& 1=I87& HC=& 618&
U10CP1682U8I8=& XI<??8809Z& 12& 68& -^>7C3769HC3# F37CAF67367# 9H;33>.J%&
'18& 12&78XC28806& <U&68&78=8912GM8& H802GM1II8=& 95228=& =<0PCI8& 8=&
95P<0G8II8=%& '<8I& 12& <P& =5& =189& 68& 78P5988068Z& PCC0& W5129& 68&
78B<=8& 78=8=& 98& 08PP8=Z& BCC0HC=& 68& 95P<0& CAMC=?8I1W?& 12&
78B<068=%&'18&78=8=&L1998=&=C9550I1W?&<<?&1=&78L<=68&G8II8=Z&PCC0&
M5=&CG91H19819&12&C=6802&6C=&618&1=&95P<0G8II8=%&:89&1688&12&6C=&<<?&
6C9& 08PP1=7& HC=& ii=& <;& P880& HC=& 68L8& 78=8=& 0825I98809& 1=& 68&
6<<6&HC=&68&95P<0G8I&PCC0&=189&68&78L<=68&G8I%&*=&P1W=&70<8U&L1W=&
D@
/M01298II8& ,8=C1=Z& o<C==C& VCUI<=Z&K0129C=& NCII8==8& 8=& /8I1C&Y<78I&
MC06& CC=& M89& B80?& <P& <U& 68L8& PC=180& 2U8G1A18?8& CC=701WU1=72Q
U5=98=& H<<0& 9M80CU18& 98& 168=91A1G808=Z& 78X051?& PC?8=6& HC=&
H802GM1II8=&95228=&78B<=8&8=& 95P<0G8II8=& 1=&8=80718M512M<561=7Z&




'<<0& L1W=&70<<92GMCI17M816&I85=9&619& 2<<09& <=680L<8?&LBCC0&<U&68&
41<1=;<0PC91GC%&gCC0& 1?& CI2& U0<P<H8=652& 88=& UCC0& 6C78=& X8L17&
BC2&<P&P89&X8M5IU&HC=&0C61<CG91H19819&8=&
IC=78& 78I8=& 68& H<I7<068=& e28R58=918f& 98&
X8UCI8=& HC=& 2I8GM92& 8=?8I8& M<=68068=&
')(QX<5B2988=9 W82 Z& B898=& P1 W=&
U0<P<H8=61& =189& 88=2& P880& BC9& 88=&
28R58=91878I& 12& 8=& I1778=& 80& 98GM=18?8=&
<P&68& M<8?&618& H<<0&<=680& 68&qDEEE&8=&
1=&><#76D3&CI&5B&T&P1IWC06&X<5B2988=9W82&
68G<6808=%& #P6C9& 68& 41<1=;<0PC91GC&
98H8=2& 88=& <=P12XC08& X1W60C78& I8H809& CC=& M89& XI<<9I8778=& HC=&
217=CI801=72=89B80?8=& HC=& G8II8=Z& M88;9& M89& L1GM& 1=& 0CU& 98PU<&
<U78B80?9& 9<9& 88=& <=<=9X880I1W?8& U1WI80& HC=& 68& $5=G91<=8I8&
#=G<78=<P1GC%&SCC0&<<?&HC=&C=6808&<U?<P8=68&612G1UI1=82&L<CI2&
-^973D9# ?6<F<8^# 8=& 61H8028& [W<D6H9]Z& L<CI2& :;<73<D6H9& 8=&
D37A?<F<D6H9%& *?& L<5& 80& 6C=& <<?& H<<0&
B1II8=& UI8198=& 98& L<8?8=& =CC0& P<78I1W?Q
M868=& <P& 68& 2CP8=B80?1=7& P89& 68&
X1<1=;<0PC91G1& H80680& 98& 290<<PI1W=8=& 8=&
88=& P880& 2905G95088I& ?C0C?980& 98& 78H8=%&
'CC0=CC29& H80618=9& M89& CC=X8H8I1=7&
CC=?<P8=68& <=680L<8?802& 08862& 91W68=2&
M5=& 295618& 88=& P880& 786878=& X1<Q
1=;<0PC912GM8&2GM<I1=7&CC=&98&X1868=%
@.*"'?*1/,
VC=?80<=680L<8?& 12& 1=& M<78& PC98& CAMC=?8I1W?& HC=& 8^980=8&
A1=C=G1801=7%& +8=& <UHCII8=68& 908=6& M180X1W& 12& 6C9& 25X21618Q
H802908??802&298862&HC?80&H80IC=78=&6C9&<=680L<8?&[90C=2IC91<=88I]&
12%& S89& C=6808& B<<068=a& 6C9& <=680L<8?20825I9C98=& I18;29& 6108G98&
08I8HC=918& M8XX8=& H<<0& 68& X8MC=68I1=7& HC=&68&UC91\=9%&+=80L1W62&








+8=L8I;68& CC0L8I1=7& M8X& 1?& X1W& 68& CC=& U<U5IC019819& B1==8=68&
25X21618H<<0BCC068& 6C9& 68& <=680L<8?80& HC=& 98H<08=& 1=2GMC9& <;&
M89& U0<W8G9& PCC92GMCUU8I1W?8& <;& 8G<=<P12GM8& 08I8HC=918& LCI&
M8XX8=%& S8=& I<<U9& L<& M89& 0121G<& 6C9& 68& IC=78980P1W=H1218& B<069&
H80HC=78=&6<<0&<UU<095=12P8&8=&U0C7PC912P8&c&BCC0&M8XX8=&B8&
6C9& 9<GM& 880680& 78L18=k& g898=2GMCUU802& 618=8=& 68& 051P98& 98&
?01W78=&<P&<=78XCC=68&UC68=&98&X8BC=68I8=&8=&BCC0&=<617&9878=&
68& 290<<P& 1=& 98& 0<818=%&d<=680& M89& ;5=6CP8=98I8& <=680L<8?& HC=&
=C9550?5=6178=&MC6&5&L<W5129&=189&P<X18I&?5==8=&8QPC1I8=%
*?& L<5& P1W=& M8I8& 0868& ?5==8=& H5II8=& P89& H<<0X88I68=& HC=&
;5=6CP8=988I& <=680L<8?& 6C9& <=H80BCGM9& 9<9& B8L8=I1W?8&
9<8UC221=78=&M88;9& 78I816%&'8=?9& 5&<<?&PCC0&CC=&68&X1<I<78=&618&
1=& 68& 7812802&HC=& M89& _3FF<J97<>3:A;=& P1G0<Q<07C=12P8=& M8XX8=&
78p2<I8806%&'8L8&[A>6DAFH5F39V&PC?8=&M1998X8298=6178&8=LhP8=&618&
=189& P880& L1W=& B87& 98& 68=?8=& 519& M89& M868=6CC728& <=680L<8?%&
d<=680& 68L8& H<=629& L<568=& 68& P88298& 80;8I1W?M816298292&
X1WH<<0X88I6&=189& 51978H<806&?5==8=&B<068=&8=&BC2&M89&:5PC=8&
N8=<<P&!0<W8G9&<=P<78I1W?&78B8829%&:89&H<<0298I&H<<0&619&U0<W8G9&
MC6& HC=6CC7& 68& 6C7& 8GM980& =189& H<I6CC=& CC=& 68& G019801C& H<<0&
61H8028& 25X216182Z& 8=& 6C9Z& 980B1WI&68& 0825I9C98=& W5129& 88=& 8=<0P8&
1PUCG9&M8XX8=&78MC6&<U&68&PCC92GMCUU1WZ&68&78L<=6M8162L<07&i=&
68& 8G<=<P18%& *?& L<5& 68& 25X21618H802908??802& 6CC0<P& <U& B1II8=&
0<8U8=& 98& BC?8=& L1GM& CI& 98& L880& 98& A1^808=& <U& 68078I1W?8&
H<<0BCC068=%
0*?*"'
'8L8& 9B88& ?01912GM8& ?C=9Q




68& XCIC=2& 618& 1?& U0<UC7880&
98057& 98& H1=68=a& M89& 12& 90C=2Q
IC91<=8I8& 0828C0GM& :5;# 9A>8Z#
<P6C9& M89& ?I1=12GM& 08I8HC=98&
?8==12& ?C=& <UI8H808=& 8=&
6CC0P88& <<?& PCC92GMCUU8I1W?& BCC068H<I& 12%& SCC0& 9878I1W?8091W6&
<PM8I29& M89& ;5=6CP8=988I& <=680L<8?& 6C9& 8228=9188I& 12& <P&





68& U1WI802& 80HC=& ?5==8=& H80298H178=%& K8=& 880298& 12& 68& ?I1=12GM8&
08I8HC=918& HC=& <=680L<8?20825I9C98=& 1892&BC9& 90C6191<=88I& 1=& 88=&
ICC9& 29C615P&B<069& <=680L<GM9Z&X1WH<<0X88I6&6<<0& 98& ?1W?8=& =CC0&
68& P<78I1W?& C;B1W?8=68& CG91H19819& HC=& 88=& X8UCCI6& 78=& 1=&
95P<0B88;28I%&'19&78X8509&298862&1=&UI8L180178&2CP8=B80?1=7&P89&
68& G<II87C]2& HC=& 68& UC9M<I<718%& S89& M89& 9<8=8P8=& HC=& 68&
P<78I1W?M868=& H<<0& 90C=2IC91<=88I& <=680L<8?& L<5& 1?& 80& 8GM980&
H<<0& B1II8=& UI8198=& 619Z& =89& CI2& 68& 1=980CG9182& P89& 68& X1<Q
1=;<0PC91G1Z& H80680& 98& 290<<PI1W=8=%& *?& 68=?& P89& =CP8& CC=& M89&
CC=298II8=& HC=& 29C;& 8=& <=6802985=8=6& U802<=88I& X1==8=& 68&
UC9M<I<718Z&618&M5=&MC=68=& 70<98=688I2&H01W& M8XX8=&<P&L1GM& 1=&98&
L8998=&H<<0&2905G9508I8&2CP8=B80?1=7&P89&68&0828C0GM%
*=& 68& 9B8868& UICC92& L18& 1?& 298862& P880& P<78I1W?M868=& <P& 68&
<=680L<8?2H0CC7&<<?&<P&98&60CC18=&8=&=189& 98&81=6178=&PCC0& W5129&
98& X87j==8=&P89&68& ?I1=12GM8& 08I8HC=918%&+0& 12&M180X1W& 88=& G05G1CI8&
0<I& B8778I876& H<<0& C092Q<=680L<8?802Z& 68&2*LTC*9%& YC=519& M5=&
P5I91612G1UI1=C108& CGM98070<=6& L1W=& W5129& L1W& 1=& 29CC9& 68& C;29C=6&
95228=& 0828C0GM& 8=& ?I1=18?& H80680& 98& H80?I81=8=%& #<?& M180& L5II8=&
P880&2905G9508I8&CC=298II1=78=&B1=6&1=&68&L81I8=&78H8=%






68& #V& 2I1W98=_& BiI& 6C9& L8& BC9&
HC?80& 2=5;;8I8=& 1=& 8I?CC02&
?85?8=%& *?& 68=?& X1WH<<0X88I6&
CC=& 88=& U0<70CPPC& 6C9& P89&
=CP8&U0<P<H8=61&68&P<78I1W?Q
M816& X1869& <<?& CC=& H802GM1II8=68& ?I1=12GM8& C2U8G98=& HC=& M5=&
<=680L<8?&XI<<978298I6& 98&B<068=%&*?&U0<X880&619& =5&<U& 98&L8998=&
H<<0& P1W=& <=680L<8?270<8U& 8=& H80BCGM9& 6C9& 88=& 68078I1W?&





1=6529018& H80HC78=& 1=& M<<7& 98PU<%& K878I1W?8091W6&B<069& 80& 298862&
P880&9<878UC29&<=680L<8?&H8001GM9&6<<0&70<98&G<=2<091C%&+8=&7<86&
H<<0X88I6& M180HC=& 12& M89& +;<A4# !>9767573Z& 88=& ?0CGM917&
2CP8=B80?1=72H80XC=6& HC=& +<97<>V9# $A;BA;4# .>6B3;967^& 8=& 2!&%&
'19& 1=2919559& <=9B1??8I9& <U& =189& 880680& H809<<=68& 2GMCCI&
DO
.E
X1<P8612GM8& 8=& X1<1=;<0PC912GM8& P89M<68=& <P& 70<98&
M<8H88IM868=&78=<P12GM8&6C9C&98&H80?01W78=&8=&98&C=CIh2808=%&+i=&
;<G52& 12&M89& 168=91A1G808=& HC=& 9M80CU85912GM8& CC=701WU1=72U5=98=&
X1W&?C=?80%&:89&+;<A4&1=2919559&12&9<9&29C=6&78?<P8=&P868&6C=?L1W&
88=& 71;9& 6<<0& 68& 78I1W?=CP178& ;CP1I18& HC=& P880& 6C=& 88=& MCI;&
P1IWC06& n-q%& g8& L1W=& 1=& )8680IC=6& 7C5B& 78=8176& 98& L8778=& 6C9&
L5I?8&8=<0P8&X860C78=&=189&78PC??8I1W?&X82GM1?XCC0&L1W=%&(C=&68&
C=6808&?C=9&Q&B8&U0C98=&M180&<H80&88=&?CU19CCI1=W8G918&618&78I1W?&12&




HC29& 6C9& 68& $5=G91<=8I8& #=G<78=<P1GC& 88=& 29<0PCGM9178&
<=9B1??8I1=7& 6<<0PCC?9%&'C9&H0CC79&<P&65168I1W?8&X8I8162?85L82%&
*?&X8=&HC=&P8=1=7& 6C9Z&=CC29&68&CC=M<568=68&=<<6LCC?&H<<0& M89&
519H<808=& HC=& ;5=6CP8=988I& <=680L<8?Z& 88=& ;<G52& <U& 90C=2Q
IC91<=88I& <=680L<8?& =189& IC=780& 88=& I5^8Z& PCC0& =<<6LCC?& 12&
78B<068=& H<<0& CGC68P12GM8& 1=298II1=78=%& S89& =CP8& H<<0& 68&
G<PX1=C918& HC=& ;5=6CP8=988I& 8=& 90C=2IC91<=88I& <=680L<8?&
8=80L1W62& 8=& 68& X82GM1?XCC0M816& HC=& ?I1=12GM8& 9AD:F39& 8=&
1=;<0PC918& <H80& L18?98X8I<<U& C=680L1W62Z& M8XX8=& L<B8I& M89& )V*Q
(Y,&CI2&M89&YnPG&X8B8L8=&519298?8=6&98&L1W=&519780529%&'19&G08\809&
88=& 5=18?8& =1GM8& H<<0& ?0512X82951H1=7& X1W& M89& ;<0P5I808=& HC=&
?I1=12GM& 08I8HC=98& H0C78=Z& M89788=& <=M800<8U8I1W?& 0825I98809& 1=&
H80X898068& 61C7=<2918?Z&U0<7=<2918?& 8=& X8MC=68I1=7%8 *?& X8=& 6C=&
<<?&X1WL<=680&H80M8576&6C9&68&
C;68I1=7& !C9M<I<718& HC=& 68&
;CG5I9819&N8=882?5=68&HC=&M89&
YnPG& X80816& 12& 78B8829& 68L8&
I88029<8I& X1W& MCC0& <=680& 98&
X08=78=&8=& 1?& ?1W?& 80& =CC0& 519&
<P& 2CP8=& 68& P<78I1W?M868=&
618& M1806<<0& B<068=& 78X<68=&
98&X8=5998=%
'8& ;C0PCG85912GM8& 1=6529018& ?C=& CC=& 68L8& 2h=80718& 98=P1=298&
9B88&61P8=2182&9<8H<878=%&'<<0&2CP8=B80?1=72H80XC=68=&CC=&98&
7CC=& P89& 68& 1=6529018& ?5==8=& <=680L<8?21=2919598=& =189& CII88=&
8^90C& A1=C=G1\I8& X0<==8=& CC=X<08=Z&PCC0& 98H8=2&68& B898=2GMCUQ
U8I1W?8& G<PUI8P8=9C019819& 618& P880& 6C=& <<19& X829CC9Z& X8=5998=%&
+i=& 8=& C=680& 51980CC06& <=680& 2901?98& G<=619182& <U6C9& <=L8&
<=CAMC=?8I1W?M816& =189& 1=& M89& 7861=7& ?<P9%& S89& =CP8& 1=& 68&
Y808=1768& -9C98=& L1W=& H<<0X88I68=& 98& H1=68=& HC=& 68078I1W?8&
25GG82H<II8&CII1C=9182%
.E
:89& 12& 1=& 619& H80XC=6& 98& M<U8=& 6C9& <<?&68&)8680IC=628& <H80M816&
MCC0&H80C=9B<<068I1W?M816&=88P9&8=&M89&"828C0GM&r&'8H8I<UP8=9&
X56789Z& 6C9& M180& CI2& 8=178& IC=6& 1=& +50<UC& 918=& WCC0& IC=7& 12&




:89& 25GG82& HC=& B898=2GMCUU8I1W?& <=680L<8?& B<069& <=680& P880&
C;78P898=& CC=& M89& H80P<78=& 98& U5XI1G808=& 1=& 1=980=C91<=CI8&
HC?91W62GM01;98=%&+GM980Z&M180CC=&B<068=&H<<096508=6&M<7808&8128=&
78298I6%& #=2& <=680L<8?& 618=9& P89& =CP8& 88=& 298862& P880&
P5I91612G1UI1=C10& ?C0C?980& 98& M8XX8=& <P& 9878P<89& 98& ?<P8=& CC=&
M89& LBC08& 8128=UC??89%& :180P88& B<069& HC=& <=680L<8?802& M89&
51980298& 78H8076& 8=& 298862& HC?80& 12& 2CP8=B80?1=7& P89& G<II87C]2&
X1==8=&8=&X5198=&M89& ICX&=<<6LC?8I1W?Z&2<P2&L8I;2&1=& 68&H<0P&HC=&
88=&70<<9&G<=2<0915P%&'8L8&<=9B1??8I1=7&?C=& <U&782UC==8=& H<89&
?<P8=& 98& 29CC=&P89& M89& 90C6191<=8I8& 5197C=72U5=9& 6C9&P89& =CP8&
U0<P<H8=61& CC=& M89& 81=6& HC=& 68& 019& 88=& X08H89& HC=& <=C;Q
MC=?8I1W?M816& 8=& L8I;29C=617M816& 618=8=& C;& 98& 78H8=_& P89& 880298&
C59850QU5XI1GC9182& 618& =C9550I1W?& I18;29& HC=& 9<U?BCI19819& L1W=%& :89&
I1W?9& P8& 91W6&<P&619& 2h2988P&?01912GM&9878=& M89& I1GM9& 98& M<568=& 8=&
88=&65168I1W?80& ?C680& 98& 2GM8UU8=&BCC01=&68&X8IC=78=&HC=&L<B8I&
68& <=680L<8?802& 1=& <UI8161=7& CI2& 68& <=680L<8?270<8U& i=& 68&
B898=2GMCU&B<068=&78B<78=%
!"8 #,18 +,.?,&,"8 L,#**?&,8 .,'%?1*1,"8 L/,&,"8 ,,"8
)*.*"1/,8+$$.8&,81$,5$D'1
*=& 2=8I9081=HCC09&B<068=& 68& 78=8912GM8& H80<<0LC?802& HC=& ?C=?80&
<=9PC2?806%& d8I;2& 1=& 88=& CGC68P12GM8& <P78H1=7& L1W=& B8& =5& 1=&
29CC9&CC=701WU1=72U5=98=&H<<0&2U8G1A18?8&9M80CU18&98& 168=91A1G808=%&
'CC0P88& 2ICC=&B8& 88=& X8IC=701W?8& X057& =CC0& 68& ?I1=18?%&gC9& B8&
M8XX8=& 78I8806& 12& 6C9& 95P<0G8II8=& 1=& M<78& PC98& G<PUI8^& L1W=%&
'82<=6C=?2&I1GM98=&HCC?&68L8I;68&217=CCI0<5982&<U&618&78P598806&
L1W=%& d<]=& 78=8912GM8& ;<A4DA:& B1W29& <=2& 68& B87& =CC0& =185B8&
9M80CU85912GM8& 9C07892%& K878I1W?8091W6& ?C=& 68L8& H1=780C;605?&
B<068=& 78X051?9& <P& 95P<08=& 1=& 98& 68I8=& =CC0& M5=& 2U8G1A18?8&
C;B1W?1=78=& 8=& X871==8=& L1GM& 6CC0P88& 68& G<=9<508=& HC=&
:3;9<>AF6E34# D346H6>3& C;& 98& 98?8=8=%& #<?& 68& ;C0PCG85912GM8&
1=6529018& 29CC9& =189& 291Ia& 618& 9829& 6C78I1W?2& M<=6806651L8=68=&
?I81=8&P<I8G5I8=&<U&M5=&95P<008PP8=68&CG91H19819%
d<CI2& 68& P1229C=68=& 1=& 68& A1=C=G1\I8& B808I6& CC=& XC=68=& L5II8=&
B<068=&78I876&P89& 2908=7808&0878I2Z&L<&L5II8=&B1W& U0<X808=&<=L8&
=185B8& 98GM=18?8=& CC=&98&B8=68=&<P& 95P<0G8II8=& X8980& 1=& 9<<P&
.D
..
98& M<568=%& d5II8=& 68& X1<I<78=& <;& 68& 8G<=<P8=& 68& P88298&
H<06801=78=& PC?8=k& #P& *2CCG& )8B9<=& 98& UC0C;0C2808=a& [:89&
7860C7&HC=&G8II8=&12&X8980&98&H<<02U8II8=&6C=&6C9&HC=&P8=28=%]&:<8&
M89&<<?&L1WZ&M89&Vg$&LCI&L1GM&H<<0I<U17&=<7& =189&?5==8=&<UM8;;8=Z&
68& B87& =CC0& G<PUI898& X8M88021=7& HC=& 68& L18?98& LCI& =<7& H88I&
P8=28I1W?8&1=2UC==1=7& 8=& A1=C=G1\I8& 1=W8G9182&H8078=%&SCC0& 78L18=&
68&8=<0P8&H<<05197C=7&618&=5&8I?8&6C7&B<069&78X<8?9Z&68=?&1?&6C9&










6<<0& 68& WC08=& M8X9& 78X<68=%& #=L8& 1=980CG9182& L1W=& CI91W6&
1=2U10808=6& 8=& UI8L18017Z& 8=& 1?& M<<U& 80& 1=& 68& 9<8?<P29& =<7& H8I8&
P89&W8&98&M8XX8=%
:<<7I80C08=&S81W80Z&/M012&8=& N80019Z& 1?& X8=& W5II18& L880& 80?8=98I1W?&
H<<0& M89& 8=9M<521C2P8& 8=& 68& 7C29H01WM816& <P& 68L8& I88029<8I& 98&
08CI12808=%& *?& ?1W?& 80=CC0& 519& <P& M89& 08862& X829CC=68& 2CP8=Q
B80?1=72H80XC=6& 95228=& P1W=& <=680L<8?270<8U& 8=& 68& HC?70<8U&
!C9M<I<718&H80680&519&98&X<5B8=%
!0<;822<0& 480=C062Z& "8=iZ& 1?& 6C=?& W8& H<<0& 68& 519298?8=68& 8=&
U0899178& I8802GM<<I&8=&H<<0& 68& H8I8& P<78I1W?M868=& 618&<<?& W1W&P8&
M8X9& 78X<68=%& o8& X82GM1?9& <H80& H88I& 4;6B3;& 78=8=& c& =5&
<H8060CGM98I1W?& X86<8I6& c& 8=& W8& CPX19182& 081?8=& =<7& 298862& 9<9&
70<98& M<<798%& o8& 7CC9& 6CC0& 2<P2& B8I& BC9& H80& 1=Z& L<CI2& X1W& M89&
<=9B80U&HC=&W8&=185B8&ICXa&CI2&P8=&=C&88=&X8L<8?W8&CC=&W<5&<U&68&
L8H8=68& H80618U1=7& P89& 68& I1;9& 98057& =CC0& X8=868=& B1IZ& 12& 6C9&
<=P<78I1W?a&HC=C;&W<5B&ICX&?C=&W8&CII88=&PCC0&H80680&<PM<<7%
!0<;822<0&S<<1Z&g<I980Z&1?&X8=&=<7&298862&XI1W&6C9&W8&88=&?I81=8&918=&
WCC0& 78I868=& M89& ICX& X1==8=I18U& P89& 68& H0CC7& <;& 1?& 2CP8=&B1I68&
B80?8=& CC=& 88=& M88I& 1=980822C=9& 1688%& *?& ?<82980& <=L8&
2CP8=B80?1=7& L880Z& <P6C9& B8& 8I?CC0& 68=?& 1?& B898=2GMCUU8I1W?&
519298?8=6& CC=H5II8=%& +8=& U0CGM917& H<<0X88I6& 6C9& 90C=2IC91<=88I&
<=680L<8?&=189&CII88=& =59917&PCC0& <<?&UI8L18017& 8=& I880LCCP&?C=&
L1W=Z& <<?& HC=B878& W8& 8=<0P8& 78608H8=M816& 8=& 1=605?B8??8=68&
..
?8==12&HC=& 782GM1868=12Z&P5L18?&8=& G5I9550Z&8=& =189& 1=& 68& ICC9298&
UICC92&W8&908;;8=68&519605??1=78=%
$<0P80& C=6& G5008=9& ICX&P8PX802a& *& B<5I6& =<9& X8& 29C=61=7& M808&
B19M<59&9M8&PCW<0&8;;<092&h<5]H8&X88=&PC?1=7&<H80&9M8&IC29&68GC68%&
KMC=?2& 9<& 9M8& 6861GC91<=& C=6& 8=9M521C2P&<;& h<5& CII&B8]H8& X88=&




,<M51L8=& 8=& 68& <H80178& I868=& HC=& 68& HC?70<8U& S<I8G5IC108&
N8=891GCZ& X8=& 1?& 6C=?XCC0& H<<0& M89& G08\08=& HC=& 88=& U0899178& 8=&
291P5I808=68&<P78H1=7Z&618&P8&2<P2&98057&6<89&68=?8=&CC=&618&1=&
4<29<=& 8=& 618& M89& P<78I1W?& PCC?9& <P& <U& 88=& 8;A1G1\=98& B1WL8&
5196C78=68&6<8I8=&98&H80B8L8=I1W?8=%
Vg$& VC=?80X82901W61=7& 8=& )g#&X8=& 1?& L880& 80?8=98I1W?& H<<0& 68&
H8I8& P1IW<8=8=& 75I68=2& 8=& 850<]2& 8228=91\I8& <=680L<8?225X21618&
618& 21=62&M89& X871=& HC=&P1W=& U0<P<918Q<=680L<8?&9<9& 68& 6C7& HC=&
HC=6CC7&Q8=&1?&M<<U&<<?&=<7&P<078=Q&CC=&P1W&L1W=&9<8H8090<5B6%
!CUC& 8=&PCPCZ&M89& 12&;C=9C2912GM& 6C9& W5II18& X8168=& 68L8&6C7&P88&
?5==8=& PC?8=%& +=& UCUCZ& M89& ;819& 6C9& B8& HC=6CC7& <<?& W8& FE8&
H80WCC06C7&H1808=&L89&88=&7<568=&I1W29W8&<P&68L8&6C7%&*?&6C=?&W5II18&
H<<0& 68&BC0P98Z&H01WM816& 8=&25UU<09&6<<0& 68& WC08=&M88=%& *?&M<<U&
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